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ACTION DIBHIIOTP 
I Frank J, Ragman vs, Henry Smoth­
er man et al. C*at dismissed without: 
j w ord  on application of plaintiff.
COLUMBUB-Only K w ’Y ^ ra n d 1 CA8K DI8MIS8BD
California hav* a larger regfetratfen* ' PKillip FroHwn vs, the C. C. C. and 
of motor car* than Ohio, according to St L. Railway Co. Ca*e dismissed 
a statement o f Secretary of State without w ord at plaintiff* coat* 
Cfeme* J. Brown. Seven state#/ •
Hew York, California, Ohio, Illinois, 
Pennsylvania, Texas and Michigan 
have more than 1,300,000 ear* each,
JUDGMENT RENDERED
The Virginia Joint Stock Lend Rank 
of Charleston, W, Va.,v*. J. W. Stev
while Nevada haa the smallest regis- j enson et al. Amount held due on the 
tration among the states —• 20,045, judgment and decree*, 37,525.80. 
Ohio doe# not ten its motor car own­
er*, a* heavily'as certain other state*. 
A  combination o f average motor ve­
hicle license tan .and average o f gas­
oline tan receipt* place* Ohio in 38th 
place among file atate*. The average 
receipt' per motor vehicle in Ohio i* 
328.63 per car." The total state’* rev­
enue ia highest in Oregon, which 
yearly collects 362.74jpn theaverage 
car; the .lowest 1* Massachusetts at 
320.80 per car.
Preparation* are under way for the 
annual atate employe* picnic which ia 
to he held Tuesday, August 18th at 
Olentangy park. A program of sport-' 
ing events will be announced in the 
near future, with Worth- while prizes 
for the winners. There will be- fire- 
works, dancing and a bathing, bfauty 
contest in the evening. Elective state. 
Officials will deliver brief 'addresses 
and if ia predicted that this year's pic­
nic will draw the record attendance; at 
thepark. .
The State Board, of Agriculture is 
taking a leading, part in the nation­
wide campaign against the low-price 
of wheat. ’ The Board of Agriculture 
recently adopted ra resolution calling 
on the,Federal Farm Board toimmed- 
- lately announce, a permanent markets 
Ing policy on the 200,000,0<X> bushel*
■ et wfe*at.timBpm?dhes .in storage. 
Many ethar. states ate following thla
■ policy and the atate department is be­
ing highly commended for  its action In 
the matter.
• Members, of the new Board o f Control 
have not as yet been announced by 
Governor Whit#/ When tbet' Boatd 
meets in Septomberit will hay* work 
ti*ilB(lh""fa*^ he*iptiisi T*s?*faflts busy day 
mmi fitowfisf’ tb#*.
■wfet he hundi sils'-eif case* toconsider 
including penitentiary;' London prison 
farm# brick plants^  atone quarry, etc. 
ftw iil ba impossible to,get all the men 
iq> for the Brat meeting and then it 
taka* timeto give.* case the consid­
eration due it. However, every effort 
will bn made to handle the ease* as 
quickly Is posible.
■, • C* I*. MlWWsathy Secretary of the 
State Archaeological Society, also Is 
editor o f Museum Echoes, official or­
gan tiffhfl Society, H. C. ShetTone be­
ing thft DiWtor. The Echo#* ia truly 
in- fameresting publication - brimming 
evir with historical lore and articles 
pflrtiaent to archaeological .work. It 
It hflblished at the Ohio -State Mu-
ALIMONY GRANTED 
Edith Martin, wife of G. A, Martin 
pastor of Middle Run Baptist Church 
ha* been granted temporary alimony 
of 37.56 a Week, pending suit for di­
vorced
DEMURRER OVERRULED 
Mary Shoupv*. Bessie Elam et al 
Demurrer Of Mary Shoup, Mary Me 
Knight Cosier and Hannat McKnight 
to answer o f  Bessie Elam, et al, over, 
rolled. " ,
SALE CONFIRMED 
‘ The Home Building and' Savings 
Co. vs. Frank" Bottorff et al. Sale of 
property Confirmed and distribution 
of -proceed* amounting- to 3l»400 or­
dered.
COGNOVIT SUITS 
' John T. Harbine Jr. vs. Francis A> 
and Frieda M. Borton, 3306.75. M ir 
T. Harbine vs. Sandy and- Patti Mig 
Pettiford, 3286.75. Greene County 
Hardware Co. vs. H. H. Mansfield, 
389.21. ' .
' Motorist* touring Ohio always look 
to l flumps approved by state or local 
hflUHfc flepsvtmSnti. Diracter H. G. 
Bwtthard of tha department reports 
that the total number o f approved 
caaspe has reached 283, which are dis- 
r tooted in 47 eeuntiaa. When you 
Wum pur* d ik in g  and Cooking water 
efceg Ohio highways look for the 
*BW i f  Ifefity.*
Ceoteaeta tetatiag several hundred 
dollar* were awarded the 
fir days by State Highway M  
Q. W. Merrttt, covering new . bridge# aad approach**. 
<£ iMUfiliMMi for Mil Work fcria^ nPa- eewimnep-^wu^m^mwp w s s  vvawisra— jsooso-
, plaeel i t  a* eatly a date m  pos- 
aibfat by the Director so that all pro­
ject* may ha finished before the Brat 
of mffit year.
PRISONER PAROLED 
Theodore Lee, 2, Springfield, *erv- 
ing a term in the county jail on a li­
quor charge, haa been given a parolo
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HAAtY M. SMITH 
TAKLBECOMHffi 
DEPUTY IDEAS, £-4:Ralph D.Rev. R. J. K; 
inganoperstion 
Brothers clinic, ~ 
ing undergone an 
on
Harry M, Smith, Painterville, ha* 
been a^ppointecT - chief, deputy by
by the county commiasioners. He waaj Harold Y»n Pelt, county treasurer-1 ^ T^he^ clicemaed speflfc 
serving out a 3400 fine and costs and, elect,, who assumes office on Septem-1 L,vw ii j- v- jn 
has been ni jail since last Mareh. Ho'ber 7th .Mias Helen Dodds, who has gurvjve<i ^jg 
ia to pay 316 a month on hia.fine mid served, two term* will’ retire at that 
coat*. ftime, Under the Ohio law treasurer*^.* 1
cnhoM but tw .
■T’Ctt to .t tol**.
the grocery business and «* the- son of I r ; .
M, S. Smith, former superintendent X  ^
of the Grflene County - Infirmary, w . .Thefoperal,
SALE IS-APPROVED- 
Grover Bales-doing businessas the 
Bales Motor Sales v*. Alpha Peterson 
et al. -Safe of property anptbved and 
sheriff directed to flonirey Hie pmmyki
Ora Whitacre and distribute the pr0-f ' 
cw da,^«56. ‘
CONSTRUCTION ON WILL 
/Archie P.-Gordon, administrator vs. 
Leighfee Conner et al. In the con­
struction of the will upon issues rais­
ed by the various answers the eewrt 
held against the defendant (Hazel Me 
Killip In favor of the defendant* Lei* 
ghfree Conner, Rosella. Bryan, Hugh­
ey McKillip and Florence Turner, Who 
are each adjudged entitled to a ooe- 
fourth'interest jh the fund arising 
from the sale of real estate after pay­
ment of costs,
DAMAGE CLAM 
AGAWST VBAAGE
'M*|o'':"l't;.„t", *"'T ' r**
, ui hav- J A jury in. Common Plops Court has 
fertusRor given J. R. Harriott a verdict of 3175 
' damage* when his car driven by Robt. 
of hip Ferryman, went oven, the embank- 
He is raeht in “Pittsburgh^ on Saptembte 
child- 30,1926, Only ten of the jam s mgn  ^
Was- the-verdict. Two refused to award 
i, In any damage. Hie suit waa for |356 
iidster, and tha Murce. waa that Ferryman, 
t-.oould not control the car owing to tha 
donditlon of the street. .-The street 
with Several others had been 
a top o f llpe crushed stone far
Memorial jEN^Bcaikm : 
T f ^ R e r o M o i i a i i r  
SoldierAtBelBbnHOi
Green* county dtiseas are invited 
to tha unveiling 01 a memorial to 
Alexander BerryhUI, an* of the four 
Revolutionary War s«ldi*rs buried in 
the old pionemr cemetery, north of 
Bellhrook, Saturday, August 8th.
The program will open with, tha pre­
sentation of the 'Sons o# the Ameri­
can Revolution official grave marker 
by Warder- .Otbw, Michigan, great* 
grandson of the deceased soldier. Tb* 
unveiling will he by Evelyn BerryhUI, 
8-year old- daughter of Mr. and Mss. 
Robert Berryhill, a great-great grand­
daughter. The acceptance will be by 
Attorney George H. Thome, Xenia, 
former assistant attorney general of 
the United States.
There will be congratulatory mes­
sage* from Sons of the American Rev­
elation and Daughters of the Amer­
ican Revolution chapters, after which 
the Turner Brothers quartet will sing 
“ America Triumphant.^
A local Boy Scout troop will ho pres 
eat in uniform and the program con­
cluded by sounding of bugle call and 
taps and the ftreing o f a salute by a 
ca|*t squad from the 0. S. & S, O, 
®ome. Every die is invited to attend 
the ceremony, ; /
$ E C # « ) I a i ®
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Automobile Accident 
Wednsday Night 
On Clifton Pike
. A Crysler car.with four colored men 
from. Springfield collided with a Ford 
ear driven fay a family from Adams 
county on the Clif ten pike Wednesday 
night. B6th„cars were badly , damag­
ed and a. baby belonging to the Ad*m« 
county family was thrown frow the 
car. ”  The family Stayed with William 
Brightman and continued, on their 
way home the next day, Roadpatrol- 
man Davis investigated. '
HIGH TEST FOR LARGE CROP < 
WHEAT ON TQWNSLEY FARM
He is a graduate of Central High 
school, Xenia, class bf 1916, and - at­
tended-Muskingum' College for two 
years, after which he enlisted in the 
U. S. army in January, 1918, serving 
one and one-half year* With the Sixth 
Division abroad. ‘ For the past nine- 
add one-half years he has b«en'en­
gaged- in the grocery business id
•‘Mr,. Kyle wM Intereeted te
religious work' and h# spent several 
year* a* Secretary Of the Board of 
Education of the United Preebyterian 
church, working toward placing a 
chair of Bible ih flech o f the five V . 
p. colleges, After completion of this 
Work be took tv  Blriihlg: %B*: litea a 
graduate, of--ltee||»e**h CWfegy Be 
waa- * »  outstaixhtig feader flF  relii
PainterviUe. He is gioiis worit as a young man add he ia
INJUNCTION PERPETUAL , 
*Ribph Horney et al vs. John %y> 
song. Injunction granted plaintiff and 
is made perpetual and amende  ^ans­
wer and cross petition dismissed. A 
motion for a new trial was also .dis­
missed and the defendant enjoined 
from tqoving buddings from the prem­
is s . * •
A sew trial has been granted the
hfent of Jamestown and Xenia, and 
welt known to many Cedarvilie people, 
died at the home of his son-in-law, Jl 
0. McDormsn, Springfield, Friday. 
He Is survived by two daughters, and 
a son, Mrs. MCDorman, Mrs. Thomss 
Lee, Mt. Arlington, N. J., and Harold
__ __ __ Oldham, Massikm, with five grand-
plaintiff’' iiT the suit '<?'j « ’  V."iloir*| * i“ ,r*B* ^ r\  01^ . ra was a member
against the Gretber fire Equipment 
Co., Dayton. The verdict given by the 
jury several weeks age has betel set 
aside. It was ter |?,M6 and agMust 
the company and net against ,tb# 
surety, the Aetna-Caeuslfy and Sure­
ty Co. Moore sued for 318^23X5, 
the value of securities given to tit* 
Grsther Co. through its president, W. 
G. Grcther, in payment ter 157 shares 
of preferred stock o f the Dayton con­
cern. It js alleged the stock was worth 
less. •
nM>
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C e d a r v i l i e  P u b l i c  S c h o o l str , e.
T o  O p e n  S e p t e m b e r  7 t h
The Cedarvilie P ublic Schools w ill open M onday,
gaatem bar 7tb a t 9 :00  A . M. School Buesee w ill run on 
tM lr  re*vri*r rctetee a n d ;
ennooei. Mom
_. r ignn
M effvlar claac-work w ill begin on Tuesday, Septem
fu ia ofa a A d return at 12 o ’clock , 
h i Hut art f ffttOOM nday w ill be devoted 
exerttekee, togbtitrtU M , asd m enta, purchaae o f  books,
N o school 
to  opening
etc.
T he B oard  had originally planned to  begin echoof on 
Irat it wae reported that a  num ber o f  the p*» 
af to  tbfa date on account o f the .Ohio Stato
....... ........ _  held  the nefiie w eek. .A t the meetinir Tueeday
eggedat, w »  IkMhd v e tfd  te  m ako tha change and open 
rndMoTca Listeflr B ay, ■
(Mglted) BOARD OP tOUCATlON  
B y Hi D , F lin ti •ditak flM iu nut ifa A 'kin* -B ijiati' Bm ipenntenuim ,
.... »- .A
one sen, pine years eld. He is a mem- 
ber o f the Masonic lodge in his vil­
lage. Mr. Van Pelt , is to be congrat­
ulated on his popular appointment. .
GEORGE OLDHAM
DIED IN SPRINGFIELD
to be .misted In that fiektas well as in 
hi*, home. Mr, Ed Deen, an uncle, ac­
companied1 Mi** Kyi* te Monmouth to 
attend the funeral.
CLIFTON — Y . » .  PIKE
TO BE TREATED
fltery BH9«|itb,ee6tend«A4h* au 
.te wafl drivtet at a Wtotefete apeed. In 
idditioH different, witnesses’ for the 
irillsge-testified there wss evidence of 
intekteation both before-the trip from 
the taw mitt- and after wards. ' Some 
five ep'six witnesses testified a* to the 
claim o f tit* village on the liqaor ls- 
tete-
• - Judge Gowdy- in his charge to the 
jury held that In as much' aa the vil- 
lags/did not receive any bridge tax 
money guard rails, should have been 
provided .by the county commisloners. 
Attorney Smith will ask for Anew 
trial and if this is.not granted, an ap­
peal will be taken to the Court of Ap­
peals-
The 92 acre Wheat crop an the Frank 
Townsley farm turned out 3712 bu*h- 
els and tested'58 pound at the Kiteel 
elevator ta‘ Selma. . Mr. Kiseell xe- 
porta it one of the best tested efops 
from the large average he has nfcelv. 
«d this season.
Monday aveteteL in eeaftetetet wtth' 
the Board of Ftedle Affiffes, it was „ 
voted to soeaist'tim -wstwr inffisiTis 
plant installed feet winter by ike Mu­
nicipal ffervfet C e * j K . fh^teeo '
By the terms « f  the eentte^ If 'the 
village was satisfied with the plant it 
could be taken over at the test ofdtix 
months triad. That it is a success and 
giving good satisfaction te vntter con­
sumers, there can be no denial. . .
Another 'provision- was that the 
Dayton company would take over tbs 
first softening, plant for a eonsfafera- . . 
tion of 3700, It was said the Dayton ^  
company itood ready te pay the vilr 
lage tho amount when ever,.the new. 
plant was accepted, •
. The Board of Fublic Affair* haa had - — - 
plans under way for several months.  ^- 
for a second ‘well to give patron* a - 
guarantee of.water at all times, ex- * , 
cepting a breakdown in the power ; 
equipment The Board recommended' 
to council that a well could, be put - 
down cheaper,now ihah probably later 
and with the number of patrons In- ,, 
creasing each month, we were near- ' 
ing the time when the Second well is 
a necessity. The estimated cost o f a 
well, pump and pump well is sround ' 
31,500. Council agreed, te provide the ■ 
necessary funds, In - addition to the •
3760 to complete the plant.
1 A. report was given lift,tile  wmS V  
pump/bid'jteeft-'pW«ed-.by-Ktiw-.$!&#<',; - -f; 
" 'Ifei 'Moihas'Cfe. te;.replace ■tbe;'.,’.^ . -,\>- 
which had not been satisfactory/. * /  
past three worica the pomp sup- 
plied-50,000 gallons of water each day. ' „
It is planned to have the now well - - 
and pump equipment ready before the' '  
whiter season sets In.
iW*' lL
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FA IR  G flOU N D REST RO O M
6 0 E S l^ 'W ,5 M < « 6 6 rt
A  men’s .rest room on the,‘ Greene 
County Fair ground went up in smoke 
Saturday afternoon.1 FI/
Xenia '
sktef. rtiiifiimri1; I I‘ ■J£h
IowardArteur^
b . o id h .„,
of the. Friends church from eflrly 
youth. The funeral was held Monday 
with burial in Jamestown cemetery,.
C. C. CRABB WILL RUN FOR 
CONGRESS ON REPEAL ISSUE
Reports from Columbus are that C. 
C. Crabbe will run for congress in the 
Columns district. He is the author of 
the Ohio Crabbe act, prohibition law, 
and was for several years a strong 
iry leader. Some time ago he issued 
a statement that he was now convin­
ced after a few years operation of the 
aw that it should bo repealed, His 
announcement Was a great surprise 
to friends of prohibition, In as much 
as the present congressmanwss elect­
ed ofi a wet platform, Combe will run 
on a wet platform in the Republican 
primary*
MUCH WHEAT THRESHING
TO DO YET SAY FARMERS
Accordingto report* there 
much wheat to thresh and
Is yet 
another
Commissioners and the' Miami Town­
ship trustees, the Yellow Springs gad 
Clifton pike will ge regraded, retied 
end given a tar treatment. The county 
outfit will be used fer the work. The 
exxpense wilt be token pf jointly at an 
estimated cost of IlfSO.
WELL k n o w n  g r e e n s  cou n ty
CinSEN CALLED BY DEATH
. Volcah E. Waived it ,  retired feri 
mer, died at kfe-hea** te Xante, Thurs­
day, He had bee* fat teitiag health 
for more than a year. Re was born te 
New Burlington, tb* son of Samuel 
mid Anna Sills Weaver, October 2 
1842. His wife died twelve year* ago. 
Ho is survived by three childrens' C. 
A. Weaver, Xenia clothing merchant, 
Mrs. Schuyler McClellan, Xenia, and 
Mrs, Norman G. Buxton, Johnstown 
0, The funeral was fetid Saturday and 
burial took place te Wofldtead Came 
tery, Xenia*
4L"*1 &1"
SOUTH CHARLESTON CITIZENS 
DICKERING FOR CONTRACT
South Chari** ton citixeu* map or 
gaitiae a local company to take over 
the street Hg&t&ff contract in that 
village according te reports. The vil­
lage is now bring. supplied by The 
Dayton Fow*r *  Light Co. but there 
ate differences over the .contract.
WILL TAR GLIFTQN PIKE
week will be required to finish the The State Highway Deparimtiit Is
i Y t i L a *  - 'i A ^ A i s t i f  te r is J s a e ie e  jt »4 * s feete< . l a m t e  wtear Iks gHOsiai. . . n t e e . * «The extra heavy straw has 
mad* progree* slow and this coupled 
with an occasional shower has keep 
tint cheek threshers te the field much 
longer titan turn*!.
SUSTAINS BROKEN ARM
EmmettJ, H. Thordson, who resides on tits 
Yell sir Smlii sa sties, is eartvtea his 
right grnt te a *Mog, the member ’be-' 
teg broken white cranking a tawto*. 1 waa on* day
prepartet te give tit* Cfttton ptee 'a 
teat of ter and gravel. No time has 
been tel at te vriten the road mgy/b* 
dosed yet it will be in the gear future 
from reports.
INFANT DlAD
An tefaiAifesChter o f Mr. and life, 
Bialhp , . • ‘—rflilil MIS , Wflj
i j t o a U B  t e  hurisi Wtenaa i^tf
te MasAte 9m k  Gawetery. ffei fe ie
m
By Dr. Harlan True Stetson, Director o f Perkins Observatory, 
Ohio Wesleyan University, Author o f “ Man and the Star*-”
Four Liquidations In
One Bank Office<* >
Four bank are now being liquidated 
from the Peoples A Drovsrft bank in 
Washington H.» the' latest being 
the Farmers beak, Jeffersonville, that 
dosed July 22. The other* are The 
Peoples A Drovers, ths Ohio Stmt# and 
the Bfeomingburg bank. Onexstato 
banking dapartamut daputy, C, Z. 
Hummril, formerly of Loudon, i* itf 
riourao ef th« liquidatioDr and over- 
bead tecti of doting out the. four 
banks will thus be bald to a minimum.
—Madison Press.
If you missed the' shower ,of me­
teors of last November, which ariv- 
*d later than waa expected, there 
will he another opportunity in the 
mpnth of August to ate shooting stars 
without much chance qf disappoint­
ment. '
Th* August liletora have been con­
sistently observed fer Over one hun­
dred years and -have never wandered 
fs f from schedule. They appear to 
radiate fTom the constellation Per- 
secus which lies in the north-east 
shortly after dark and Is not far from 
the zenith at dawn. Thit shower o f 
shooting stars begins in the latter 
part of July, and almost any clear, 
evening will reward a patient sky 
searcher with .many brilliant trail*. 
They will continue through the month 
of Auguft but are most certain to pro­
duce the best display frtte August 16
NEW CINC1NNATLCLKVBLAND 
AIR LINE PASSES OVER US
Local people have been interested 
in the airplane that passes over this 
place each bight at 9:25. It ia a new 
air tine passenger that was put in 
service Saturday night between Cin­
cinnati and Cleveland. It is a twelve 
passenger ship that carries up to 1606 
pounds of mail. It ia scheduled on a 
two hour basis between the two cities.
to 15. for at that time tb* terth fe'nnd often get a rew d <Sf sevtiral 
passing very nearly through* the cen- j trail*. One’ dos# not attempt to take 
tral track of these, strange wsntering * snapshot of tb* matter bat tet* the 
bodies. .camera for « time sxptetne sad leaves
I the kma epen for a half hour eg so
m  a
BOARD APPOINTS TWO 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
At a special meeting of .the Board 
of Education, Tuesday evening, Mrs. 
Frank OresWell was appointed as a 
sabstitete teacher for the grades and 
Miss Otar* Boas* for the High School,
AUTOS SIDE-SWIPE
Two automobiles side-swiped on a 
narrow bridge on the Cedarvilie-Clif­
ton pike Sunday night. Neither driver 
waehttrt. On* taaehtee wae driven by 
Emmett Corrigan, Yellow Springs, 
tetd tho other by W. E, Croselsnd, R. 
R. 5, Springfield.
Results from feeding trials show 
that wheat may he stitotiteted - tor 
att of the earn or othte grain* te the 
he# vatieia. ' '. '
direction of the pasting trail, A bright - 
star at- the' jjegihning and end of the . 
trail will very nicely fix the position 
of the meteor, and.tee teformatkurte , 
always of value, in any scitetifid ob- . 
servatory. The duration in second# ef. * 
the flight Of the meteor, is also,- of ate 
ditionsl value.
Many o f the Ferried* leave bright 
and enduring trails and are a bead--' 
tiful phenomena to observe. Unlike' 
most astronopiical. observations, the 
telescope ia of little material help . 
since the region that can be sestf' 
seen through a telescope in on* me-” 
ment is very restricted indeed.
Photographing MeteOr*
One, with, spm* photographic ex­
perience te i profitable expose a cam­
era- te the section of the sky' where 
the meteors are supposed to appear,
Unlike November Meters time, Thfl time of the beginning
Unlike the November metom wtesh «ml end o f the eaxpesure tooted be
appear to radiate from the constetta* 
tion Leo and make a meet spectacular 
show only one* every 33 years, the 
August swarm fe quite tetitoritey dis­
tributed so that flash year we gto a- 
boqt the satee atnneeri <ftl to* dateS 
in question. Fortunately, too, they, 
com* when the weather is comfortably 
warm and oft* fe Hfcly te have the 
most leisure for flush aVocatlonal pur­
suit* as meteor Witehlng. ‘A* xrtany 
as thirty meteors have been seen lit a' 
single evening by a tingle Observer.
If one'askfl J#iirhat fe a shooting 
start?, it may b« stated that to re­
ality it is no star at all but a piece 
of stray cosmic matter weighing ahy- 
where from a tow. grains te a tow 
ponds, striking tfes earth'* atmos­
phere at a terrific velocity, creating 
sufficient heat to melt the material of: 
which it is composed thus giving the 
brilliant flash and trail observed. “
Hew &  Fix Fetitiea 
If oft* is aeqautoted with many of
noted *u tit* film or plate after devel­
opment together with tit* approximate 
location of the camera.
Another interesting astronomical 
catch tor August is the. planet Mer- 
toffy. Itottury fe a tin# body’ *3»oat 
one-fourth the dtameter-hf the ssrth 
which circulates about the sun in a 
period of 83 days. It fe the smallest 
of all the ptofteto,* and because of its 
dose proximity to the sun, it not eas­
ily atowtovie except at euch times to 
fe* when R fe farthest
from the solar mgs. Trie will occnr 
on the 3th of August when, technical­
ly speaking, Mercury Wffi be at it* 
greatest elongation east. It fe then 
about twenty-town mal a htif degtoee 
east of the *un told may be seen short­
ly atom: tunset twtoMto r fa the twi­
light sky, Fteridfld there m  m  mm-
Wwv EINII w  Micwzvrv*
MVTCVry flXBTIB N Wiil BJr
the end ef tit* menth, fe wife he fl*m-
the bright- star* to the sky on sum-.pfetely lost to toe aam’i  rays and can­
nier evenings, toformation vatoabl* to not be seen agisto until to the early 
astronomers can be torufeked by totei morniag before stewfee alt to* 31# til 
the most casual obeerver. Bimpto note Beptsutoer. 
ncurattiy to the neatest astoate th# Thera will net hi aaotifer eppertoa 
time when the ffeeh seem# mid to* # r  towm Meremy to tin AMto# to f 
spproxximate iter* whteh He to to* until ftotomb# fito.
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W * a rt p*M t*g tiw eesh  *  period  when ensit individual, ia 
w hat «r* r  sAmaray or v-oftticm he or she rany b e  stationed, w ill 
find l& ft w uft q m  m tft s ft  lri* ow n h ow * ia  order. W ith moat 
o f  v*  there w ill b e  nafther talent or tim e to  spam  to  be much 
CQ»*er»*d nbeutth# other fellow . It is  during sprit tim e* he 
thee* that w e find m any people overly anxious to  kn#»w m ore a* 
bout hi* natshbarh buriuns, than hie ow n. It 
rum or can easily crew  to  a f  
effort. .
Business condition##*-# not good and from tadiontaom  we
i. Tha fib
fully developed story
when a  
much
may not find much improvement for some time rid ate*y
of prosperity being around the corner is no longer repeated as 
It failed its purpose. A ll things are finding a new level and the 
whole world being involved we have no precedent of the past 
to guide us. An over supply of optimism-may be as harmful to 
some individual as too much pessimism. Coijeervatiam is the 
only watchword worth while at this time. Great f  urtunes have 
been reduced to a comparative few thousands and outstanding 
business executives are developing wrinkled brow# to solve the 
present entanglement, The man that can keep his own house 
in order is not going to. have much time to “butt” into other 
people's affairs.
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS DOING THEIR PART
, The financial situation in the state hag brought the public 
school# face to face with a new issuer-fund# to operator a fu ll 
school year. In most places school teachers have been elected 
for no definite period and in some cases at no definite salary, 
although the law requires a,nine months school term and sets 
a  minimum salary.
It is1# Very Important thing to have a full school year. It xs 
more than a dollar and cent proposition. > Young folks have but 
one life, to live, one period for training to meet the future prob­
lems and be ready to assume the task citizenship may require of 
them some twenty ,pr thirty years hence. ‘ If this education is 
' deferred by short school terms, who is there thatcan say that 
the young folks of today may not; have the interest for educa­
tion of future generations. Should such bethecasethe church 
alone would be the greatest Sufferer. These two institutions 
cannot be separated for one cannot grow without the other,
From indications the public school teachers are willing to 
teach a nine' month period for an eight months salary. This in 
. a way is a reduction in salary. It will lift part of the. financial 
.load for boards of education. Moreover such a voluntary move 
on the part of.the teachers is recognizing the situation and dis- 
. playing a willingness to lend aid, that has not yet been display­
ed in some other branches. . jJ.
There have been mistakes in the past as to school operation 
as well as school management. There were many more in the 
. road building program following the advent of the.,automobile. 
There Is no doubt that much of our public debt has. been cauesd
, * *
DO WE KNOW WHEREOUR MONEY GOES?
According to government reports it costs the average fam­
ily about one-third-off hi* income for food, or about $548.51 
Bent, or home ownership about one-fifth or $342.14. Clothing 
for the family $287,60 leaving about $385.04 for insurance and 
pleasure, doctor bills, education of his children, etc, These 
figures cannot be matched anywhere else’ in the world. No 
where has the average citizen as comfortable living quarters 
or as good and ample food. When we hear of conditions abroad 
and compare with what we have at home, we have much more 
to be thankful for than any people under any flag. Millions of 
foreign people are worldhg under compulsion for as low as 17 
to 36 cents a day and have nb pleasure. Even education and re­
ligious training for the young is denied. We are not as bad 
.off as we think we are.
Wl»* wants to ftsewe G w ** W tto 
imgtau II T Bar* it your, opportunity 
Ftoridteg you aw  moot the qftlifie*- 
ttons. The G#org# Washington hi- 
Matanninl commission, of which. Sen* 
■*t*r Pass it a . member, wefts s  was 
to pity the rote of Oeorge Washington 
at tha celebration n*xt Jun* when tha 
290th anniversary of Washington's 
¥rth i» observed. Ea must bar* ft# 
knowledge of surveyings understand 
farming, know something about how 
to direct a revolution and h*V* a very 
marked likeness of., to* first president, 
Hare U the opportunity fm  tone if 
at least due citisea eaa mart the re­
quirements. ,
Here 1* a farmer that ft*  solved 
the problem of disposing of hit milk 
et better than market prices. Like the 
wheat farmer who h*> learned to feed 
wheat to hogs J, H. Hurley, Clinton 
county, decided to try ■ milk foe his 
hogs. There had never been any 
doubt about milk *s„ excellent food far 
hogs but what profit it would , bring 
was something else, -Hurley purchased 
11 hogs weighing.!,tl4 pounds, an Av­
erage o f 104 pounds. He. sold them 
weighing an average of 211 pounds, 
a gain o f .two pounds daily on milk 
and com.
Xenia opened her great white , "way 
Saturday night, when the new boule­
vard system was put in use. - The 
center o f the city hah been relieved o f 
both electric and telephone pole by 
the use of the underground system. 
Both the Bell Telephone Company and 
the Payton Power, & Light Co. co-op­
erated in this advanced step which 
adds much to the appearance of the 
city. The new lighting system is the 
latest known and sets the business 
sections off in true metropolitan style. 
Numerous stop' light to control motor 
car traffic have also been installed as 
well as a .new flash system for police 
calls. Xenia may have fallen into the 
same pit many cities , .do when it 
conies to traffic lights. There may be 
more than actually necessary and by 
far too close together. Ae a result 
in some sections traffic is retarded. ip« 
stead of being moved up at even' a 
safe speed. . ’
dnetien. Here is fte
BfftBOunfttttt tto to  Mm*
mIsitomm Urn m u to  An* ,tofl toffKna •4#|e,,W' s w v  eowng
#aff>iu»g ftlrt^ Whi Ito m t o  afttoil*
jjatral ;agsut{: ahta the 
ilea agent; atop apy»e>Atil>» tor *h» 
tourtr fsb l turtoilM ie  Mtoe Sto* 
e^uery far to* ussator bs«» '** & * 
.road pwryeeis;  and rsdnss iibe expense 
for nnsretlen elf eodnlar ttaolcs.
These 'who tithe j&M i t  towns are
ffeuHiw* | Hft|T h u m  4§ m u  tito I
iml t  wMtotJfito toil, k  iMHftl in nil
seetleB* vW tei tor ike ireuto tost 
nuasr. The ted wsto* eats the tiny 
fesdtog roots e f the iwd at the top 
tbs ground. This leaves the sod with­
out opportunity of nourishment and it 
soon takes.on the deed appearance. If 
you will erst your sad that indicates 
bring dead you wiH find some pf the 
worhu. Wet it and it will not be long 
until the birds get to work.^  Chickens! 
also wilt find the worms but they tear 
up the, sod. A gardner advise* the use 
of a rotter after eufttiiig jhe grass and 
wetting to lump it ti«frt to tbs earth- 
In this way the cut off root in the sod 
has a chance to start to grow again.
This is tow year when wheat is on a 
record bxeaktog beshu Many farmers 
can qualify for the forty bushel and 
up average. It Is f  mwmd year for 
low price. Some time age a forty- 
eight cent low broke *!! records to. this 
country ainc* ibeBparfi « f  Trade w«m 
organised., Tuesday the Liverpool 
record'!*** broken jrimw'* it went to 
47 cents for No* t  wheat This Is toe 
lowest English price rises 1692;, A* 
the wheat i# toto%*totan rarely tops 
No. 2, the price runs below on grade. 
W* heard of or* farmer that was of­
fer but 28 cents * bushel owing to 'the 
poor quality.
When going, baric yearsago It must 
be readied  ^that Wbriit was accepted 
aa money told It looks now tost we are 
reaching the same stage. One farm 
implement company says it will ac­
cept wheat on farm machinery pur- 
chasoe. Other firms have announced 
they will take wheat on merchandise 
under certain conditions. Why would 
it not be * good Jolky for the govern­
ment to trade some o f its 200 million 
bushels of wheat, owned by the Farm 
Board to government officials to be 
applied on their salaries When the 
wheat ie~gone then let the board ad­
journ “sine die.”
Blufe Bblll jMStt MtoJkril' 'tommansa 1flFYH M CMP Wfm H i ffPPft IBNRiBMHMI *
flUBeinst meric. tnuMduethM wLriM
E»»P«r ytoUa of spplea andpearit- 
Ss are peomised for Ohio by reoeat 
ftfttfrittfttfti fftfaftftftd b f lidftrftlf
crop reporting board of toe United 
States Department of Agriculture.
\r .•
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her of p.upils finder the modern system of transportation. We 
have in jnind the ffpod business decision of the Clifton Board of 
Mfitottimn-Whefi it decided to send the high' school pupils in that 
district to: Cedarville High School. The: board has saved many 
dollar^ to the taxpayers and it has given the local 
. additional revenue. If the present .economic condition
to see ’the bjurineiss side of; 
, ^ m ^ t s  to tokafikeiitopA
... .......  . . . .  ^ose*. We,know that local pride
desire df'woh mstriet to have its own advanced school 
but if finance# will ^ nob permit, fh# ecohomical thing to do Is to 
follow the t>ree*dcnt of tha Clffton board. Such movements 
, must of course come from the taxpayers and school patrons. If 
they decide to follow their, present expensive course, they alone 
should pay the bill without murmur or complaint. If school 
teacher# are willingto make s  sacrifice to meet restricted finan­
ces, the patron# should be willing to do the same- '
I
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. emiw jceexmiw- ” miM1 mi m
JEAN PATTON,
- —*S>^ . JfMLiafc ■ MPMMrTlaiWl effwpp ,
Not so long ago we heard a man Ask 
why.it was that lightning seldom hits 
one of the modern sky scrappers in 
toe cities.. Being exposed to elertrical 
atoms far above surrounding build­
ings it was- natural ."that- .^Stoning 
might strike the high buildings first, 
bitty *  few fawtaitori- have -been , re­
ported where high buttfilnia Were ev­
er. struck by . lightning. One excep­
tion was last week when during An 
electrical storm the A. 1, U. tower 
- which reaches #66.5 feet above the 
sidewalk in Cblutribus, pr*s bit,.tear-/ 
ing off part’of a chunk o f cement that 
weighed five pounds;. It has been geb< 
orally supposed that-such buildings 
having so much steel in the cement'as 
re-inforcement, there would .be teas 
possibility o f. attracting lightning.-  
t • *s ........ . ^
, Several days ago «  man rushed in 
,to the office to find out the quickest 
way to figure toe number "of acres |n 
a piece of . ground. The mathamaticril 
rule Was given but Ripley, the car­
toonist a few days gives a rule that 
is easily remembered and no doubt ia 
correct. Multiply the square feet bjf 
23 and mark off six decimal places and 
the remaining figure is to# answer* 
Ton might try it to find out whether 
the rule will work out, it would be in­
teresting to ssy toe least.
If this is fiot the season when man 
reaches toe *peX of his career, gas- 
tronomically speaking, ,Th* weakness 
o f most men is found through his 
stomachr even after we have prohi­
bition on beverages. Being Intemper­
ate in* eating la something else and 
an abuse that is paid for some time 
or another by most people. But our 
weakness to control appetite evident­
ly is a part of our make-up. Tempta­
tion means much and’ovs^ comes our 
WiH power, t But who Wants to control 
his will power when we are in the 
heighth of the Season of to* year for 
so many good things. With plenty of 
the finest green peas, gram beans, to­
matoes, sweet corn and that fathous 
old Indian disk, succotash. .To have 
such a menu- topped off with thoee- 
lucious yellow’ peaches. Would draw 
the strongest will power from Its an­
chorage, *
t . f4mtirnirn4*- •
Last winter tWq Imeh Were discuss­
ing the tax situation - in Columbus 
' while the legislature was in session. 
Both seemed to agree that certabr 
retrenchment must beunade but neith­
er could agree on what it should be. 
One suggested the school costs should1 
be reduced fifty psr cent and lei it go 
at that* The after thought different' 
but that all branches of our state and, 
total governments should stand Oquri < 
cute. As too gentfomaa that Wanted 
a cut mad* in schools was a farmar, 
his opponent directed another ques­
tion carrying a proposal that the dif­
ferent farm interests take thrir~out 
in like manner, but there was some 
objection to that. Her* lies the diffi­
culty to bring about A reduction. It 
iauet bo agreed that #11 ifitaroste bo* 
wittta# to stand for a roduetieu.
A group of men were discussing 
some heavy subjects some evenings 
ago when up came the question as to 
the differenoe in weight o f *  gallon of 
boiling water and' a gallon ’of cold
About twento Pto *#nt differ- 
onee In lavor Of. too coH water. Then 
camis a new on* that might #**##», a  
nmotoNd dptriattokitop to ;ptov*. ’I f  
* tub and «?«itente of water weigh ffK> 
pounds; what Witt hd the weight of 
to# tub end .water if  a ten pound tur­
tle rn'ldaced^tite-waft^h# tub? 
This started an argument that matha- 
matical rules ceuld not settle to the 
satisfaction o f all. The answer is 
that ft* tab o f  water will not be any 
heavier by adding the ten pound tur­
tle. We give ye# the problem and toe 
answer and each must determine for 
himself ft* correctness of it.
Whit* moat people would subscribe 
to one or more of the recommend* 
tions, the saving would be small to 
toe average taxpayer in that county. 
It must be admitted that every little 
bit helps but there are bigger things 
that are overlooked because they, are 
probably more dietaat. Wo might 
mention for inatanc* too cost of the 
new State office building to house the 
many state office employee* that can 
be dispensed with. Never did Ohio take 
such an unfortunate step at a critical 
time. Why should the national gov­
ernment be l e nding several hundred 
million dollars during the depression 
to erect expensive pogt office buildings 
over the country? The national deficit 
continues to grow each month yet the 
building ptsn continues. Had the con­
gressman of the few admirers in this 
district, Cheeky Brand, had his way, 
the district would have b*#n plastered 
with poet office bottdfsgs which would 
have been paM far by tax money at 
a very serious time. One of onr uni­
versities asked something like twenty 
million dollars of (he legislature. For 
a moment atop and think how far such 
a sum would go to keeping open .toe 
public schools in scores o f  counties at 
ho expense to the local taxpayers, tty 
this reference .we do hot infer that the 
school seeking such a sum should > be 
closed by any means. Yet it is more 
important that we keep >{>ur grade 
and high school* going. There can be 
no denial but that reductions might 
he made in counties but do hot over­
look toe enormous east of some oth­
er branch o f our government. Vl>
. Nafirly fiBft hoys in department* o f , 
vocational agriculture in about 200 
high school* in the state *re applying 
the finding# of eaten** to tome o f the 
production and marketing problems 
on their oft# farms, 
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Distribution ot the new telephone directory 
is about completed. Did you get your copy? 
If not, call oiir Business Office and we wiil 
take care o f you Immediately. .
• S,
( { r v i r .’.'ll
This new book contains many number * 
changes and additions, fkmsult It before Y ,., .
calling -numbers that m ight have becn! TMHK O H IO .' BEU L 
changed. * T E lL E P ilO lV fi C O .
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New Barnsdall 
SPECIAL
AT THE LOW PRICE OF
PER GALLON
Plus Tax
FOR TRUE ECONOMY TRY OUR
Combination bale
FII
5 Gal. Regular Gas 
1 Gal, 100% Pure Penn­
sylvania Oil S1 .1S
a  m i a n  leMMc- ump n
; This ,discussion leads f t  to a rapott 
of how Mmtor omsuty prof i le* to m*
AT PRICES GOOD ONLY AT OUR STATION
i
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Mr*. C. K. Marines m m  *  Swr toys
with reatttoe* to ftostawaffl tom Weak,
mnxmiM mum, *mm, m m s %
J *  « *  * *  w *  w**. *.»** «» p *  a . * . w **  m  m*  &  4*
y y irti toot Wodaeeds? to ir in l ttommle* igwot Wedaeeday .Ik Ctaoto-
« - . <  « „  . j f e j w w t  * .  h to r t  —C IS MM.
ArirojFH*
Mr*. JL C. U*kkk m i Mttte daugh­
ter, Cynthia, refereed heme Saturday
1 C W k N o t* . |
......... “n*fl‘#‘... “•■rki fWij . .. .
Thegtrisoeri*hetoaptoate Friday steak **»» * »  M»CldO«i heeritel
sight, pt th* dtflto. ----------------- --- ^
Mr*. J. F. Barr Dajrtm* to risst-j 
tng bet* 'With rotative* dWfcrfaa* the1
week, . ••. Mr* and Mrs, W. J. Turbo* tnsnf 
, « *  « k M k  hi Cmwl 
The *m»tt*l Tureb*n family reunion: ^M t-taw and daughter,
mil b« hold *t 
Wednesday,
«* ffovMt.VMtoXiitia),
AtUTbit 1$.
Him Both Bddte of Lorain, 0., i* 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and Hr* 
G. H. Washburn.
Hr. aid Mr*. Hary Waddle*
Mi** Hsten Kennon o f Colombo* is 
f ** * * *  • H o w*k* vacation, visit- 
tag Vftli J»*y parents, Mr. and Mr*.
■■ ...
The Tuesday Night Kook C l u b Znm t Po*t of Toledo, spent 
entertained at the hum* of Mr*. J. W, ^ nd« ’ k  the home of Mr. end Mr*, 
Johnson but week. j Wm. Marshall, on « visit -with hi* son,
•"——r - '— — » j Clerk Post, who has been ill for oev-
Mrs. Phoebe Havtsell visited la*t'waI week*.
week in Richmond, Ir»d„ with her sen, -------- ----------
Charles, end family. ( M r .  «td Mrs. L. G, Everhart of
„  „  ^  ,  . , Springfield, are announcing the birth
Mr*. Cora Crawford, Loa Angel**, 1* ®f * daughter, July 26 at Quinn Ho#- 
visiting in Xenia with her sister-in- Pital, They have named the baby 
law, Miss Martha Crawford. t Marilyn Louise. Mr*. Everhart wa*
■■)'., 11: - i before marriage. Miss Olive Northup,
Lost: Spare tire and rim for Ford formerly a resident of Cedarville,
model T car with wire wheel*. Finder I *. -------------------- -
please, call phone 3-182, Cedarville. i Mr, and Mrs. W. T. McCuTla, Mis*
---------— ------  Margaret Chandler and Ids* Alice.
Mrs. Rider, mother of Mr, Ed Ham* Chandler, of Cleveland,, came Safer- 
ilton, who hh* been viriting to Urban* day and are guests of Mr, and Mr*, 
for a  . couple of week*,'ha* returned J« M. McMillan. Mr. McCull* return- 
home. i ed Sunday, while' the other*'remain
■■ '■ -Li" 111 •,—1|‘ 111.1., ( * for the week. ' •
NOTICE—Patrons' of Mrs. Zora  ^ ——  ----- IU
kpototroent at Mias Ruth .McPherson W  Dayton 
Smiths barbershop for Thursday, gave a dinner-bridge last Tuesday 
August 13.. , (at the Engineer's'Club to Gut city,
honoring Mr*. Lawrence ‘ Duke of 
Mrs. James Beam (Lois McFarland) | Tampa, FJa., and Mrs. Duhnevan of 
has been visiting the past week with Springfield .Several friend* from, here 
her parents, Mr, and .Mrs. B. E. Me were, guest*.
Farland.
Mr. and Mrs, John. W,. Ross return 
ed home Saturday after a month's 
visit with their son. Prof. Cameron 
Ross and family to Forrest City, Iowa. 
During the time Mr. Ross and ton 
drove into Minne*otta where -they 
spent several dbys fishing. ,They were 
anxious to land a few “ muskies”  but 
had no success. Other fishing was re­
ported good.
of n , W a m  tod., have been gueati,
M Judge and Mr> /  S. C. Wright tha Y . P . f i » t R E f c  
pastwsk;.
The Golden Rule Class of the MJS. 
churoh held it* monthly daw party 
Thursday *4*ht at the home of Mrs 
Chadw Johnson. v
KTLX4ACKS0M KOCJC 
Mm aanaal xauslea *f tha Xsia aadva *wr aswstwa mpswaw
—  held at JgfSMi 
Aapaat BHh.
M to ik m m -B A X J .IK y l^ tA iiT o n n ig  t iu y s  CAE HSFCWS
‘ ST I f  WXXKMMSI ON CfOfglNG
Miss** AH*« lackey o f this phms 
and H*len Wfito, o f have re­
turned after a two week* visit in W**t 
Virginia.
r Dr. M. L and Mrs. Marsh returnee. 
hem* Thursday after spending two 
days to Owensvrile, 0.. M guests of 
the former’* brother, Mr. j ,  U  fiinmh 
und family.
Mrs. Claire McGeary of Warren, 0., 
and. Mrs. F.‘ A. Jackson, Xenia, * are 
guests of their, father, Mr. H. A, 
Townsley. . -
Master Harold Morton of Louis­
ville, Ky., is here for hi* vacation, 
spending,* few week* At the home Of 
his grandfather, Mr. S. M. Murdock.
L . * , , ’’**, ’ ( ' Al h * t ( . 1 . I*
Tr'i:-r . -s— tr* — -..... . '* k • • *t
'g S w w w iP E
a  f u l l  h a r v e s t  is  h e r e —n o w  is
THE TIME TO &AVE. IT WILL BE A 
LONG TIME BEFORE ANOTHER 
HARVEST., WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON 
ALL SAVINGS, SMALL OR LARGE 
AMOUNTS.
*. ty
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, OMo
BUT NOW
FIELD PENCE BARBWIRE
a n d p o s t s
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
AND UNSEED OIL
Clyde, Frances, and Dvrfght Hutch­
ison, accompanied by Mfses Ruth and 
Jane West, spent an enjoyable even, 
tag, Saturday, at Plain .City, and at; 
tended the evening program of their 
Chautauqua. -
Prof. Joseph W. Fichter newly ap­
pointed assistant director of. Educa­
tion, With his wife And sons, o f Colum­
bus, Prpf. Paul Bloan and wife of 
Cleveland, and Mis* Nelto Beckett of 
Hamilton, were house-guests of the' 
Misses Donna and Ruth Burns of Ce 
darville, over the week-end-
Mrs. Lawrence Barber entertained 
with six tables of bridge and gave a 
miscellaneous shower last Friday at 
her home, honoring Mrs.. Paul Oft, 
(Kathryne Hughes). Mrs, Earl Rich­
ards was presented the high score 
prize while the consolation prize went 
to Mrs, Delmer McCoy. A refreshment 
course was served during the evening.
Mr. and Mr*. John Stewart, enter­
tained over the week-end, the follow; 
mg: Frank Coffey, Martin Coffey, 
John Coffey, Mr. and Mr*. Mentor and 
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carle,' Miss Mary Catherine Cdffey, 
Mr. Charles Coffey, and Father Var- 
ley of Cincinnati. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Bartley of Wilmington « ^
Mr. Ed Payne moved Tuesday to his 
newly acquired farm south , of James­
town. Mm. John Marshall, toother of 
Mrs. Payne will reside with them. Mr. 
Mr. K. A. Ririch, who Acquired the 
"Old Mill Camp" with tha residence 
adjoining, has taken over the business 
and will reside -in the residence next
to the camp. , '
« « " ' n * . *■ J \  :
Fmmer, Gneai Coaaty CitlxMia /  
PloiiKe ,I« toifcewslaff Parto.Cfevelaad'A, •'  ^ , * • t, *' j ~ :
Former resident* o f Greene County 
now residing'ip Cleveland held a pfc- 
nic and social in Lakewood Park, last 
Friday evening# It ia expected that 
the affair can be made an annual 
event Fifty persons attended, Miss 
Margaret Clsrk. Xenla, was the oldest 
person there, and 'ten Of her former 
pupils from the Xenia schools were *- 
mong, those present Among those 
who attended Were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Sterntt and family, formerly o f 
Cedarville? Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Dean; 
Dr. and Mr*. Robert B,D#«n and fam­
ily; Mr. and.'Mrs, Douglass Custis 
and family and others.
CEDARVILLE TEACHER WITH 
. SISTER ARE UNITED WITH
THEIR MOTHER
thflrtmf “ftnfuii . A Ctoctonatl sutomsta# whh four 
bad featoaas ifSffwt tBiimsuti m occupant* .jumped, tbs track -at the
mesetog oast of town
k z ik F rim Z ^ ^  ^ rea rly  Saturday-morning. Failing to
rm TT^fefrwtoniM r" #- Die crowing to time the ear wa* t^svwvi'eepi mmeatAwgya-ta my&fM w  ^  A ^
train Ww soon besrtog down w  them 
hpt aH four escapsd before the car
H -’ B.
* METOODEW ^liKJOPAL 
a  A. v m tom  pastor, p. If. oil.
waa wnssked. The party vnti
Rs why t* c levis*d hwt mm detoen:L|/^  fn Tmift Hw Muum YJJAto
tilm  tm* the tnda hwsa. The aa  ^
new on tim tirahuSd not knew of tim 
nesMent natil ha had reached th* Near 
Jasper eroastog near Xenia, Tbs stop 
of tit* locomotive had bean tore of.
Jtatwal srfvtists ten os Hutt tha 
tomtoar bock shot If magnified 1 0 ^ - 
OOOOOO Ume* wotrtd be as iatge aaEm 
earth; and that an ttoaijaagaifiefi
w m r n m  timw
three feet to diameter,
'Tlia *an», .humwI ^  tkm
MjumMm §mMf w *fc#  W d,T*w* 
day, Aagnat l i  at Daltig fm m M ti
tffiW MAUI VUtoJuMM  ^ gMa .
asiw a.sy E w M V S iV s
and Mia* MaMavtia
ratsrT tirsasuwir. '
w t t  m m d  » d t t t g ' f t  ] « w b y >  l u t U B  O
i * heat to ih p It tihans with 'dMsaenfe. 
dad* ef asaan fiaadL
IQan,
Sunday School at ]A> A, M.
Prsafhtog .at 21A.M .
Rev. R. S, McCeim of Xenia will, 
preach. Rev. p, A. BtotoMsea will 
preach for Rev. *- A. Ragay, p m *  
of Trinity MtolmditoMwpM church 
Xenia, to return toy .ttopCntoa 8e*i 
vice a few weeks agf arto*,R«y. r *. 
ger pmached for titoW m «)la ’ps<mlfi ^  
as a subetitot* tor m r* H utdO sm b^
Epwprth Xm fjM lt f  F.
.Sunday. S ch o^ ^ ft Church Pfcnto 
*t Biyw  s m  rare next Wedntoday » 
afternoon, Augat 12th. Leave from 
the Methodist Church at 2 P, M. ‘and 
Bpahet Ptonie Dniper at 6 P, H7, 
Come with W#R fltod baskets and 
have a good time, ■ i1
mm
RF»
Professor Bert Collhut To be 
Married August 14 ia New Ceacerd
' Invitotioni have been nwe^etl here 
to the marriage of Profwor Marion 
Earl Collins to Nisi Amrn Miry Dixon 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Walter 
Scott Dixon, New Concord, The wed­
ding wilf be soleninixed Friday even­
ing, August 14, at B o'clock jn  the 
United Presbytorisn churcb, at New 
Concord. Mr. Collin* lip a  son of Mrs, 
Gordon Collins of tiOi plse# !(• has 
been engaged to educational Work and 
for four ysar* was to Mission College, 
Assuit, Egypt., During .the past two 
$ear* he baa btonHriiiag peat grad­
uate work at Ohio State towarda his 
Ph.D. He becomes toad crf tbe edu­
cational department o f Tatoto Col, 
lege, Mo, the first of Ssptmnlwr, M*. 
Collins and Miss Dixoa,met to Egypt 
« » ^  tb. u m
• i W ^P^fiarfififidfiEpSt . j  -  * -i - - v j
* , j .  “  .W
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Birthday, Tusadayi
Nr. John B, Taylor vlebmted hU
101 first birthday 
oldest citizen in 
of b  oldest in 
joys fair health
.abopf tostormv. T-T-11TTj 
nterest to" hie business
Utt m  YftnuulcxU  ^iiiiiinf ii *'
warns
Hale the
Hot toast, brown and crisp. Hot waf­
fles, fresh coffee, bubbling hot— fill of 
these, and many more food! can be 
prepared right before ypu At your t*b- , 
le and served hot,' Your breakfast ot,- *- 
* your lunch, with little effort on your 
part, can be prepared and served at 
once, saving much time and labor and 
resulting in food that is more tasty be- - 
cause it is freshly cooked hy electric­
i t y . ' • '  y  ■ r " v w ' - -
♦ 4 , *
; .
. The toaster, grill, waffle, iron, percu- 
latobv—these electrical appliances, are 
servahta of the home. There was a 
? time when everyone could not- afford - * 1 
these servants. . Today everyone may
have— not only one, blit many more of these excellent servants that never gruxrihleor 
Walk out without notice— and always render satisfactory service.
Electricity is the convenience that 
Ways ready, electricity provides great 
little cost.
Are yon taking full advantage of these servants of the home? You owe It to 
yourself to seriously consider their value in making your home happier because elec­
tricity is more convenient. < /  , . , , - . , j
WHEN YQU THINK OF SERVICE THINK OF. T ~~ •-* X  1
&
v ,1* -
X E N X A  D IS T R IC T  . v ,t ,. .,
■ U r t t o A . m
•Ml
An interesting story comes out o f 
Cotofnbus by John W. Fisher, A News 
League correspondent, relative to the 
reunion of Mrs. Betty Kiser, Colum­
bus, and her two daughters, whom tha 
had hot seen to nineteen years, Geno­
vs and Joesphtoe Estle, foster daugh­
ters' of Mr. W. W. Witmeyer, 
Springfield, ” Both daughters are 
school'teachers, Geneva Witmeyer, a* 
she has been known, teaches to the 
Cedarville public schools, and Jose­
phine, to th* Springfield schools.
Mrs. Kizer remained single after a 
divorce when the children were two 
and four years old, until hermarriagO 
last month to P. D. Kiser, Columbus, 
The two daughter* and a son had been 
placed to the Clark County children's 
home to 1218, The daughters war* af­
terwards given a home with the Wit- 
meyers. They Were given a good edu­
cation to the city schools and Witten­
berg College- Mrs. Witmeyer died 
to 1217. Mr. WH*ey*r is a promi­
nent attorney in. f  pringfield.
Another feature Of the story 1* that 
the brother, Raymond, wa* for many 
months a patiefit to the Clark county 
TuberculesJ* hospital, yet he was not 
aware tfeat hi* sitters resided to the 
o4ty.. H# it now 86 year* old and re­
side* with his mother, He Is a crip- 
pkb - •
. r * .
,. Mtatataia Eagtoo 
Ame*t the exhibits at tit* model 
, teitanto' «hIWtion In London was 
1A  tofitseiitei -eAfitoe so *msl( that It Is 
slawet isspeseito* to'see the working 
pari* to aietioa without a ssetinlfyiafi 
liaa*. It ia only a quarter of an Inch 
mm and to werited hy eompreMM 
air. a  hair from the heed of the wife 
Remodel maker forms the drir-
rAa»«ricanBriUH^iM«
fto§ |itm& tetotoisiate. - tt^ ||mi|^ Litedu|A
I  'H E F  ■ RpR E w PW iw
t
How to A void Them : How to Pay ThemN
Under the new tax law your 
hpodts in fte  M. & ML are 
taxable at two mills, but we 
Mill pay this tax for you. 
Your money here from now 
on is tax free. This does not
■ V  0
apply to inheritance tax or 
federal fa****** tmw.
'  i . ■■' ■ ■>*.? **•
fSt-
(Your propcrty Uxei ir t  duo Do* 
comber and June. Join our 
Chrifitm** Club «ud yet ft ebeeb 
In Deoember end rIsq join our 
VmcRUott SbANted Eel n dsidft 
In Junk A  fitee p*id In emJi 
weekintbe*# dlubc will pftjriour 
Iftxm end ipnmde Chrutmarand 
vacation funds too. You i d  in*
mkm>
I “ ,  v
* * i
■
= a r  7
a ,
^  a* m  m  |  #
The Merchants and Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
COB. MAIN AND LIMESTOImSIBlETS
SPUNGFIELD. OHIO ^ m ils ammp»w
i - : t -
r^a|mg, ra^ hyMm
WNm ''^ WIBP mWfff^K^-
. M a # » lH m # g w fc r a t t  'a r id
MriWriffikri W « t * r  P ip e d  l « t a  
t h e  T r ig #  tm e S p r in k l in g  
h » 9 M M .
s* 1 * “ t »
F. E. HARPER
M o n i i n
fiingnoee, KetOesii
tint Wld* WW* WmM
■ , t a  f H u l l l ^ l l ^ -
J ftlw M I M l V w V IJ rig P IH p P V I
Cat# Cm  Be Tee Big
The MfrftHmy of oktlHIV hi IifWltlTTI 
with fhe utermans
fau srrattfcude to « l  but:S-OOp# $g•  -m * ^D-Op 'ritenW
London’* Ueiilr rota raisedWW/'fr**• W i "vWWCra frWywTF
according to British ideas, to save far­
ther draining o f London'* grid'by 
Franca. Goman* go back to Berthe 
disappointed, taking no ready money 
with them, with “nothing remotely 
adequate" done to relieve Germany’# 
situation, You will not be surprised 
to learn that the London Time* erRl- 
zea the United State# for “evading 
the real issues." We voluntarily al­
lowed Germany, Franee and Britain 
to discontinue their payment* Jo ua 
for one year, a new kind of evasion.
">"■»"<»«'m»M « > W m>i- miiuuij
EkM flLf^ «ra£UlA£: m^rimftWraP^ w '.EEp# EE
SOlra ef Fred Dobbins, phon* M ft,
f $ o n f
feraon
St, Mm*
A. Wjufittas, o# Jef- 
City, Mo., is spending her twe 
wade* vacation with Mr, and Mrs. 
ClBrowl Eeyti,
IdMtfigfil f#ff
and ' ' . .. .«tHa*-r
•AUL AND OOMMI8- 
'4H9MK0.• W * w P ^ w s p a p  .
11 • 4 ; " '  i , ■ -it.- . V  ^
■ . • • . -a ■* . 
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What we call “democracy“—namely 
the rule and control of the many by 
a selected prosperous few—seems to 
be giving way to dictatorship, which 
means a return to abaolutlsm, not de­
pendent a# with kings on the accident 
of birth.. Germany, according to dis­
patches from Berlin, May follow the 
example of Italy, Turkey and Ruasla, 
operating under a  one-man dictator- 
"ship, with Bruening for dictator, 
backed by the military power of the 
reichswehr. However, events may not 
move so rapidly. The German* have
415 W . Main St. X«m «r O.
Where You Can Get What YeiiW antln
,  -It
Pumps, Pipe, V alves, and 
s R pe Fittings
been educated in politic# and govern­
ment for years by the Social Demo­
cratic party. They will hot too hasti­
ly ahondon their republic or Von Hin- 
denburg, the loyal old man who has 
so ably steadied .German? thus far.
____  , REPAIRS FOR HEATING PLANTS, FUR­
NACES, Etc. MACHINE SHOP AND WELDING PLANT 
WHERE YOUCAN GET ALL KINDSOF MACHINERY,'EN­
GINE AND BOILERS REPAIRED PROMPTLY. WE CARRY A 
PULL LJNE OF ENDLESS WATER MOTOR BELTS, FAN 
BELTS FOR AUTOS. LARGE ANp SMALL MACHINE- 
SCREWS IN IRON AND BRASS FOR MOST ANY KIND OF A 
MACHINE OR  ^MOTOR. SMALL FLAT AND GROOVED 
MOTOR PULLEYS, PIPE CUTTING AND THREADING BY 
ELECTRIC DRIVEN PIPE MACHINES.
We Solicit Your Business Phone 360
If you-come back to earth 10,000 
years hepce, and .find philosophers of 
that day lumping this 1031 period of 
what we call “civilization" under the 
general heading off “universal bar-, 
barism,” you need not be surprised. 
Cannibals kill a Belgian official in the 
Congo. Then the Belgian officials .kill 
57 natives with machine guns. Nobody 
invited the whites in, but that doesn’t 
help the natives. In Seville, Spain, 
recently two workmen were Icilled by 
called “revolutionary," The strikers 
police and 30 others shot in strikes 
were demanding food.'
flo w n ; n « . n « m  o k m  
Agrlwa. I was a*t, 4iseb«4bmt ant*
^W hXr Y T O T ^ -»«y ) .Chess* to Be
- u « * * ■ • * *
mtmKumnu
IO—Ssul’s Cenvsmiea an* Commission.
Have your lawn mowers 
•nod now. We do gmseral repair work, 
grind eyeies for mowers. Have them 
reground ready for harvest
J. A. Stormont ,
juurchmnt
jwwftbrea
.A yussssnfel teentmww tm .
t o r n  9m  t o  m m  WeafemuR* «t mm i
mm ef Rm nvewge mm* Aim the MW Nsn^GiRlBji) __ 
Treatmset fiw PtWdiMb Pwritl* -(BeMagfr Wemm% wfi*
MM^A>ieaseajffamg8
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f. tauns VMswt Hatrad of the 
Lord's Dhttiplf* (vv. 1, 2).
Haul knew fell well that unless tbs 
movement set on foot by Jesus was 
•topped it would supersede Judaism, 
The aebto display of fatth by StoplieB 
to sealing hie tesUmeeyjritb hie blood 
dld not soften Saul’s igdHt, but rather 
'ipteoaified Me hatred for the Lord end 
bit disciples. It made him more de­
termined than a##r to stamp out the 
Nazarene . heresy. The Intensity of his 
madness sad the extent of it* opera­
tion* sre besl pet forth in M* own 
word* (Act* 22:4; 88:10-12 It. V.). 
^I|t ^ «sul K»ekla« Against tbs Prick#.
If wheat were selling for $1 a bushel would you accept SOcjfet 
yours? It would be no more foolish than accepting 3 or 4, or even ft 
per cent interest for your idle money when you can get
51-2%
IN T E R E S T
AND WE PAY THE TAX
The figure Imre is that of the east* 
ant ox driver ftrtlowing tbe ox with • 
aberp Ron fixed to the end of a ppl*. 
Th* animat la prodded on with this 
InatrfiMttat. and if refractory, it kick* 
against the sharp Iren and injures 
Itself. This Is a grt.lhic picture of 
Saul s« be was madly fighting against 
l e a n * .  ’  ( '  * ?  *  - '
I . ;  »
interferes Saul was smitten with 
blindness aed fell to the earth,
2 ., A voice from heaven (vv. 4, 51. 
This was th* Lard’s voice calling Sanl 
by name aad asking “Why perseentest 
then m«y* T« this Saul rolled, “Who 
,a?k: ghoei Then awse ^ he am
ewer, *T «m Jean* whom thou p*r- 
#*cot*et.“ as If to say that persecution 
of the disciple* is persecutlon of Jesus, 
tt SauTs loittlry <v. 6). “ What 
wilt thou have me to dor The Lord
with perfect safety by Investing it here. Every dollar Is prol 
by first mortgage on conservatively appraised real estate. I f 
are selling the use o f yoiir money for Jess than market price * 
in and see us.
Tb# tbi*fcy-g«
« f  the Ohio Elk 
jMd at Cedar P. 
gfiet 23, Th* op^ 
delivered by Hot*' 
Secretary of StfiT€ 
Wilmington lodgi 
alted Ruler John 
Colorado, will b 
and. Attorney G 
gun will-address 
Rulers Aseelatioi 
Ernest Ven Barg 
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years. c '
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'  He Water Works 
two are without i- 
1.500 to s jm  th -  
pad with water w C  
out; from 1,0<J0 t< jp  
leges and' twenty 
' to 1,000 sixty ha- 
ofle hundred eigh 
, family pump whil 
tints twelve Villa«  
systems and 308 1
tor of Health H. jam
that public offici*1 
small villages ma. 
eration to a publ 
the' village has o\
. told Mm Mr go lato Hie city where In­
formation would bo givi
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A  reliable committee discover* in 
•Brooklyn, biggest of the five boroughs 
that make iip Greater New York, such 
corruption and vice, thoroughly or­
ganized, as seem* beyond belief, And 
across the East river, in Manhattan, 
official political and judicial dishonesty 
1* organized on a scale of profit gun­
ning to gigantic totals. Shooting, 
stealing, bootleggipg, hi-jacking, 
racketeering, among individual* her*, 
in “ the land of the free and bom* of 
the brave,”  such is our civilization.
i e* him ms to
• u W W r 1 •4. 8**1 enterl
7-9). Th* proed persecutorwent hum­
bly Into Damascus, red by his attend- 
ratal Far the m m  of three days he
-
hr&f? -S v -
11 {
feepMrad Mfnd,
w*ht m  in Mi e^ rjn  thpse dayi no
famed., w ^ t
mortal can know«': Doubtless In this 
N ik  h i got hold of the truth* which
. .  & .
i heads of big corporation# might 
the Hon house in , New York's
The
Visit 
Central park zoo and sympathize with 
the lions. The Rouse is plagued with 
rats, and the gigantic “cats”  in th* 
cage are so big the rats are too quick 
for them. An ordinary cat as big as 
a lion's pfiw could kill the rate quickly 
Lions cannot. Regular cat* will not 
stay in the cages, because they -dis­
like the smell o f lions and fear their 
size. V Seine of our biggest corpora-; 
tions are unable to attend to small 
matters in their business and suffer
tecMtir 'PcertiimaM 
Me cravenbMi we# tbs b*s*f fact of. 
Me M l % .  The day Ur oomlng when 
all MravflHdb'lMfceid Ah# dazzllof 
msrg *fjfthhr fion, either tn salvation 
or m damnation (Phil/2:19, 1);
^ L ^ ’J^MWMIereJ U It* Annies
(v».f«M ^. '
L Ananias' vision fw , 10-12). The 
lord  appeared to him and Instructed 
MM to gb to jSauL JHe gave Mm the 
name of the etrest* end Haul’s host.
and laforWfd Mm that Saul was now
'  ^' w\wrawtMW raaM1
■ ?• J r fi_ _ _ » * ■  aed tbst hd had pre­
pared Saul by a vision for the coming 
of AaasMe, The Lord knows the 
ram* of tbe street end the number of 
the house, la which hie chosea live,
% Ananias' fear and hesitancy (w . 
18-18). H* knew of Saul’s ministry 
rad the authority by which he came. 
Th* Lord encouraged him to go, as- 
earing Mss that Saul was no longer ra 
enemy bat a chosen vessel to bear
heavy '08,  t o  M H W .  U el», to j “ ! S * j j J 5 1  <^ S 5 S S i * &
Chittenden
redecorated aiid. remodeled . . .  over 
at jo aialriftir the Hotel Ghittendea' toe 
i k f  m e traveler. Home of the PurM* 
t  Step. Large, comfortable rooms— 
service. fteMs from ILfO upward.
Gei. A  Weydig* Manager
spite of the fact that they are Mg' 
cats, are unable to look after their 
own rats. It is possible to be too Mg 
for efficiency.
’ Austin J, Roche, poHce chief of Buf­
falo, N. Y-, says America i* “the meet 
lawless .country in ,tiie , world,”  end 
adds; “God only knows where we are 
drifting. Stop this parade to the pris­
ons by boys end girls. Once a boy M 
girl goes to prison, be is1 never again 
the same. He is forever branded, like 
they used to brand cattle in the West* 
Perhaps our philanthropists, judges 
and lawmakers could invent some bet­
ter prison for young people thin odd 
in which they play baseball for exer­
cise, go to moving picture* for aaniae- 
Ment, and. take lessons in crime from 
older criminals for their education.
Mr. Bnisk says: “ B'AeXyOKeM «** 
ffi# riser /#r mmtw, w* ce* Ml 
gMiVc l*sting «iLu»ir*Flnlthln
M M # r * 'V tn M »  P v e t i m  N e w  F U b n
Kfk m i l  H|jtm*i k  Ah fliii om  thinly ihd to It 
i nggeiaily taML In OUfelJl, M kt* the aatnral beauty 
<<MwiWfiMMy r H a WOOD TONE, ltk
t d i iM M t  Mtnd «p tinder the hardeit
An able American back kom lMssia
says the Stalin plan will succeed,.and
wiEBbiwon’t bother us, hecause there 
no dumping o f goods. Russians will 
need for themselves ail they era pro­
duce. They are selling now at ray 
price they can get, because they must 
have money for machinery.
Some concerns are making money. 
For instance, you may-congratulate 
Gerard Swope, head of the General 
Electric company. He announces $21, 
523,722.83 profit for the first six 
months of this year, It is not as good 
as last year, but come* Within s cents 
of earning the regular dividend,
the badge ef Me commission should 
bo greet sugaring for Christ
& AnartaW obedience (v. 17)., Hi* 
fears being reseevA), Ananias went to 
the boa** where Sail was stopping, 
put Me hand woo him and affection­
ately addressed Mm as brother. The 
Mthsrto savage persecutor Is now a 
brother fa Christ Ananias Informed 
Mm that the Lard had amt him with 
wtfflHMMinlaairar 
v m “That thou slightest receive thy 
right"
b. “Be fllMd with the Holy Ghost* 
He received his eight forthwith,
4* Sari baptised (w ,l8 ,18). After 
frill received Me Sight Ananias bap­
tised hist The Lord bestows th* gift 
eg the Spirit updo whomsoever be win, 
rad may desigMt* anjon*. whether 
occnpytag *• oridal position or net 
to toy hands apt* individuals,
IV. Paul Pet Into the Ministry 
(t Tha. 1:12-14)4
Be w*s ceammioMMl for bis work 
among the Oeatnae by Jsswr Christ 
M* did * #  anise the Christian minis­
try, let wee gri«d there by the sov­
ereign act of the Lord, He wa* trans­
formed ftom a end a per-
saentor through the abradant grace o f . 
the Lord Jean* Christ A«>9 made th* 
apostle to the Gentile*.
those of any other the dealer or distributor of special
The law prices o f rabber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantage* due to 
their world^vride fiiciUties in  securing these raw material* and their efficient manu­
facturing. With tinstone’* . tno*t.■ .1— (il i i e >. 5^0^ ) ,,m.
faranchaib vnagliousea lind service stores# we ran secure-In' complete iltw ;o( iM h  
HraefeOtM tiefifi# tubes# batteries# brake lining, rlihs and accessories w U »  i f f i r  
minutes* to ri few hours* time and give our customers values and service that ae* 
hat duplicated*
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It is rumored t ;
. tranfser of 900 i : /  L 
penitentiary to Lv 
. within the next n 
probably will be 
first- sentence and|
,. nunimurns. Sixteel 
•’ down torJunction i 
past week, The po . , 
sop has^  paised th. Ml 
flcj '*j“ * %. , CKcOne tibhdred m 1
Baemtures,. All -wj1 
the Ohio laws, w)t 
have ready for dis 
middle of Septeml
ffessrin* has this year added more robberro the u**d 
katvw 20% to 25% mote safe nlleS*c before the 
w#dhi Meddilia .■ wtotos.ww^ewto*****. »■ ■
\
,  The Rreetonc Dooble Cord Btesker glvee you SIX and 
ElGHT jpUee under the irw k-w m ifa  road ihocks—
ImmMM puncture#—slve* over 50% *tron*er union be­
tween treeg and tire body which etuuraloneer tltc lifo ^  
And greeter  eefaty. jM
Uve rubber penetrate* every cord end coete every fiber 
by Umi petented Gum-fNpptoe proceee—thin not only '
felly BQIwf |PW VTIVy ffiOM* WraraKI VIMR.WraraMg ®ri KIPIMMMNBI:
«Me gtrse yon 25% to 40% added tire lifo.
' i % 
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COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
Less than one-tc-j 
of Ohio’s State H [ 
composed of eartlj 
According to Secre( 
one*; -J. Brown, 
which is. the large j 
state, has the gre| 
-State Highway, 
more than 228 mill 
way, less than 11 n( 
11,343 miles ' of 
miles, is “dirt roadf 
found in only 20 
Ohio counties have J 
each of State' Systef 
age length of Std 
county is 128.90 ni
k i | $ “ l l  T l r g  f  « * ■ !
l a w  m a n #  * m i
O m r T t r r i ★ i M I G i d w I f c e
R r i U b i r  y e l i t e M  •  .  e  *  *  
* * ' » * ’ »  •  •  •  • 
W i d t h  *  * • • * * •  • * 
¥ U e e  a t T I r e a d . *  *  *  •  •  •  ■ • 
T h h l o M M  o f  T i r e  « « .  .  •
' P r i r a  - *  •  • -  *
. I h g  c a .  i n ,  ' 
I f t e f t M U w #
. ■ -  4 - 7 f  i n .  
ftpUes 
• 5 9 f t  i n .
/  f t f . f t f
I f #  o n .  I n .  1 
I L M S e .
S p U r a
b S i f t i i a . 1
• 5 - r i #
•KA“ MeriOrdwH« - “SpecfolBr«d"tirelsi«doby ton . ______
f»U*r*r and said an tier a mein* ffcsi l i lt not identify Mm to the pmMto, 
he M id i his “ first grade1* tire* mdw Me m s smm,
Final preparation, 
for the opening of 
State. Falr,rtvhich 
gates to the public 
81, continuing for 
nights. It is predict 
one'.of the greatest 
tory of the state, wi 
filled to overflowin' 
fairs will take pluc 
seven the v^ etek fol 
independent fairs 
August.
COMPARE
f i i t c i i i
The great eomalsriop does not W4 
wi adept the Gospel to every creAtunfc, 
bet to prdacb til* Gosprt to evsry
ctMdrinfi, The Ckripri of The first era 
tury I* the dyramk of God unto selva
10,000-ten
tioa Ih the Twentieth century,
-f ,  W» Firr,
■rulsers Wont to ,tea, it wm foetid that
racks diev*io|ed in an importeirt prirt 
of the sfrq«Mm. That can be rente-" 
died by rebuilding in pari. New the 
cruisers Ate found to relt so badly 
that accurate gun fire is impogriUs. 
Tanks and bilge keels will he installed 
and perhaps trill prevent that.
Alftragw .
May God totgNo the tins of which 
m  toagso# have aot>be*a gnffiy, hat 
tM«h lave stained th* parity or oar 
■riadA-rittrirtFalker.
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’ -Mridtt $*M  * f A #
f d f f i . f i  
A7L19. ie f t i  M g 
M i l l -  9 # t§  7.19 
M I-14. 7 .9 1  I f#  II
WANTED: gear 'Greaai. Wrif* 
Hairy. Foe prie*,’phone 184, Xsnl*.
Fofir new nominal 
Journalism Hall of 
, csd by the school oi 
State University, 
submitted in 1029 
voted upon in thc$. 
tion now being hel 
Me: Joseph W« Gi 
the Cleveland Flair 
Medary; Charles F. 
iter of the Plain E 
the name of Artemu 
• as a humorist; and i 
War governor of oi 
. Western Republics!^  
at Marietta, publish 
at Lancaster, and cj 
!Cincinnati En(iutrcij 
Hated are: John W. 
of the Liberty Ha 
Ifsacury; James mJ 
WdMria G. Harding 
Marten Star add lad 
United States; Ed] 
Ham Henry Hunger] 
zette. Election is] 
vote o f a committee 
paper men and won]
E, A. ALIEN
ivittttAJMirttis a  a-euurafPV.u-Mi* v ,
FOR RALE:—1C j acts* trait Im­
proved within 8 miles of CsdarriU*. 
Nice houw. Large bsrn. SHo. No
wait# land, all mraoth. Writ tmmA 
and tiled. Deep eriL Very reesenaMe
NO BUYERS 
Ne bids were receiv 
fftm , eouthweaet 
ten, when offered f  c  
eemprisee IB  acres 
Oi efi <8&488.80. It
dirira
.JMEVRimi "Wrifi
